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A pretensioned p prestressed concrete bes.."ll was tested on Dec-
ember l8 p 1951 at the Fritz Engineering La.boratory of Lehigh Uni-
versity in Bethlehem, Pa., (as a sequel to the work' done at Lehigh
University by Messrs,. R.W. Mayo and F.J. Lore l on two prestressed
concrete beams last sprinG). Although this beam had the same span
length and cro~s-section as those tested by Mayo & Lore p the addition
of many new testing techniques make the two test programs differ
,
1 widelyo Furthermore, this beam served as a pilot tost for' a, more
ambitious research program, involving repetitive loading of full
scale prestressed concrete beul;ls.
DESCRIPTION OF THE OPERATIONS PRIOR TO THE TEST
Beam:
..
'Fhe cross-section of the beam measured S"x12" and its length
was l2'-Olt. The test span length was 11'-0" leaving 6" -on each side
of the supports 0 It was reinforced by twelve, 0.308" diameter high
tensile steel strands, each ini tially s tressed to 7500 lbs'. The de-
sign strength of the concrete was S500 psi but tests on the cy~inders
showed a streng~h of 5100 psi a.t 15 days 0 A mix by weight of 1:2.14:
2.56 was used. The cement used for the concrete was High Early
Strength PortlRnd Cemento The beam Wa.S pourE::id in 6 batches and the
















Separated from the Tilain boam but inclUding the same reinfoI1cement,
1 '
Reference: "A Comparison Be tween o'rdinary Reinforced and Pres tressed
Reinforced Concrete Beams'~ ~ Revised Edition, by R.W. Mayo and F.J.




another portion, l2"x8"xl'-0" in size, was poured at the same ,time as
the beaB and later was detached from ito The purpose of this addi-
tional unit section was to oon~u~t a non-destructive test to determine
the sonic modulus of elasticity of the concrete stressed in a manner
similar to the beam. This result was to be compared with the results
from two cylinders tested in the same manner. At the writing of this
report this phase had not been completed. The design of the beam
conforms to the design of shnilar beams tested last year a t Lehigh,
, 2
University and is innluded in the report by ~essrso Mayo and Lore.
The Strands:
As mentioned in the p,receding paragraphs, there were twelve
strands in the beam. They wope of the High Tensile "Time ~retlperature
t ""
treated type, ma.nufactured by John A. Roebling's Sons Company. Eaoh
s trandwas made of 7 wires" The strand Vias composed of· six g " (0.10"
diameter) wires twisted around a seventh (0.108" diA.meter) wire in
,
the middle of the group. For the purpose of measuring the ~tres8in
thes trends a1 ther while jack~.ng 01" while the bl2lam was being tested,
it was deoided ~o apply SR-4 strain gages on the strands. At first,
it was thought 'that th5.B could be easily accomplished by o~imping a
small'metallic cylinder on the strand and applying the gages: on the
t "
cylinder. In this way the waterproofing of tho SR-4 gages would
have not presented any serious problems. However, after ,several
trials it was found that an arrangement of this kind could not be
effectively applied and the luea vms abandoned. It was then decid0d
tha t the gages woul,d have to be applied on sepa.:l"a te wires of the
strand. The difficulty was -:;hat the dia.meter" of ,the wires Vall 1?0
small that the curved surface of the wire di~ not fit any of the
smaller grid widths of the various sta.ndard electric strain ga.ges,,·
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - . - -
2 80e Foo~tnote .l~" , .,. :.:; " . ~
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The problem was elimi~ated by ~waging two sections of each cable;
thus without changing the cros9-~ectional area of the strand, the
width of each single wire was increased. F'igure (1) shows a gage
mounted on the swaged portion of a short piece of strand. For the
following reaSons ~. t was decided that type A-12 SR-4 gages would be
,
,
the most adequate inasfar as mounting and orienting them were con-
carned. Because the gage had to be oriented so as to read the strain
\. a.long the longi tudinal axiA of the- vlire, a short gage \"lould· hav~ been
hard to adjust and therefoPA the longer gage length provided' by the
A-12 type was more appropriate. The second consideration tha.t
. .
favored the A-12 t,ype SR-~ gage was ita grid width (l/SU) Which was
the approximate width the swaged wires could accommodate.
Application and· Waterproofing of the SR-4 Strain GRges Located
On the Strands:
. \
After having trimmed theivaper portion of the gage to approxi-
.. mately a,:1/8" width and having ,cleaned and sanded the wire on which
the gage was to be applied, .~ quan tl ty of cellulose ace t~ te cement
,
was spread on the gage. Then the gage was adjusted into.position
on the wire taking care that the grid followed the I'Spi:ral" of the
wire, and was maintained by means of finger pressure in this position
until such time that on removal of the pressure, the gage retained
its shape. Then a length of thread was wound tightly around the gage.
SinCe it was decided to use two gases placed diametrically appoai te
on each swaged portion of the strand, it meant that the thread would
ha.ve to be left on the gq.ge until thA cement was cured .. and 'the-refore
gages on only one side of the stra:nd could be appljed at' a 'Li:ne.
After 12 J'lours of curin?, the cement at 1200F -i::he thread ""US removed,





Fig. I Close-up View of Mounted Gage
..
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was cleaned and the gage was mounted in the m~nner describerl above o
After this had been cured, waterproofing, 'of the gages was
started. The first step cO~lsisted of applying a coat of primer to
secure an adequate bond between the Neobond, the strand, and c;age,
" surfaces. ~his ;i~Gt coa~ wns allowed to ,dry and a coat of Neobond
was applied on top of it as soon as the former became taoky. In
all, four coat::! of Neobond were applied. Prior to the application
It. of each one, the tacki.nesa of the preceding coat was checked. The
follow~ng precautions were observed:
, 1. No coat was applied before the previous one was
just tackyo
2. No coat was applied beyond the surfaces cover.ed by,
the previous one~
3 0 The Neobonu was mixed with the accelerator in the pro-
portions of 4 to 10
4. The first co~t extended along the strand far enough
to preverit ea.sy seepage of mois tUX'e into the gages.
5. The leads were waterproofed ,in such a manner thut
the w~t;erproofed portion of the lead e.4ttended past
the edge of,the concrete 0 .
Calibration Qf the, 8B-,4 Strain Gages Applied on the Strl.:l.nds:
Since the Sn~4 gages were applied on a single wire of the
strand, the relatl,onship between strain in a wire,' as l'ecorued by
, -
the gages, and the existing force in the strand had to ue det~rminedo
Tho etresses produced by the computeu prestre::!sing force werE:; within
the el~atic range of the strand.
To check ~he reliability of the method, a seven-foot length of
strand, similar to the 0ne~ used in the beam, was calhbrated by
applying a te'ns ile force' to the ends of the strand. The strand was
, I
swaged,at the two ends and in the middle o Four A-12 SR-4 strain gages






that two of them ~n!e'I"e located on the same wire» one at the enq a.nd
!
one a.t the mlddlc o I The third gage wa.s ,laced on a different ~lre
at the other end.J~· the :3 t:rand and a fourth gage was r:'lmtn teet dia-
G
metrically to the one placed at the middle. The rea.dings recorded
. 1
during the fir3~ t~D~ dId not show any rl~fln1t~ relation betwe~n
. I
• I
stress and strain. ! It was lal;e1' discovered that the :Z1ncedet:\d
(
fittings were jnad~quate for the size of the strand and that the
strand s tar' ted to ~lip through the fi Gtln~3 as nigher loads we:re
reached.
The test was :repeated using fittings adapted to the small, dia.-
meter of the Btra.n~. The loading operation consisted of loadihg the
strarid to 1~4j5UO ~si, releasing to l7~750 psi, repeating for two
more cyclea and 'chen loading to failure. A study of the em-ves of
,
Figure (2) plotte.d :from the results of the 3eco~d test yields the
!
10 GagE' 1, llocated ut the mid-lenp;tlt of the strl;:l.nd
had an ~dentlcal load and unload curve fur the
firs t '~l.~l"'ee eyc ).e3.
2. Gage 3» al~o located at tlle mid-length of strand,
exhibit~d the ~ame cha~acteri3tics, althouGh it
produced a slightly different curvo from thl;:l.t of
GagA 10
3 0 Gage :.:, :loc~ted at nne eqd of the strand and,
mounted:on the same wire as G~ge 3 produced
slightly different ldad and unload curves for
the first cycle of loading. Ho~p.ver, th~ load
and lmload curves. of Gage 2 for cycles 2 and 3
follow identica.lly the cycle 1 Lmload curve 0
40 Gage 4, Wd.S damaged in the pl"'dC;eSS of' readying·: the
s"crand for tho testo
As a general conclw~ion, it can be said that for load cycles 2»
3 and 4, all.gages y:teld very nearly the same modulus of e13stieityo
!<'rom the l"eadings obtained from Gage No. 1 the following computations
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of the strand by using the readings of a single gage mounted on an
individual wire of the st~and.
-'
Area of the Strand: 0.056285 sq. in q
Area of a'O.lO" wire: 0.007854.
Strain recorded at 7000 Ibs. by gage No.1: 4.350"/"x 10-6 • '
Force on 0.10" wire at 7000 Ibs. total load on
strand:. 0.007854 x 7000 = 97b Ibs.
O.Ob628b
Stress in a 0.10" wire at 7000 Ibs. total load
on strand: 975 ~ 124,100 lbs/sq.in.
0.007854
Mod~lus of Ela~ticity: 124,100 = 28,500,000 ibs!sq.ln.·,
4350xlO-6
Al thongh this figure corresponds exac tly to the Manufllc ture'r' S
'value of the Modulus of Elasticity for the strand, it should be
added th~t the ~verage value for all three gages is 28,100,000 Ibsl
sq.in. which is somewhat lower thW1.the above value. However, it
is evident that the technique was Q,u1te satisfactory and that a
calibration of the gages is not necessi tated to interpret the,
strain data properlyo
With the adequacy of the technique.established, the same pro-
cedure was applied to· the strands in the beam. HO'IPleVer, due to a
different method of anchoring, the strands had to be calibrated be-
fore the final prestressing Q
L,
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The Jacking of the Strands:
The method usediu ja.cking the strands was perforDledJ'substan~
tlallY"as,recommended by the John A. Roebling's Sons Company. In.
'order to obt,ain uniform pretensloning forces in the stl~and,sJ half of
them were jacked from one end' of the beam and half of them from'~he
/, othero Thus one cylindrical dead man Was nec6ssaryat eachenda
The twelve st~andB contained 1,n the beam were actually ~~''6l.je uP, of
six lengths, each of wh~ch was divid~d into two equal sections by ,
looping ariound one of the delQ,d men. ' The j I::l:cking rig (Figure 3 l,
consisted of a' rigid frame with a lapge H beam abuting against ,it at
each end. Twelve'holes located in two rows of six eauh and' 3 5/16~:
. "; .. '
on horizontal 'centers, were drilled through the flauges of the two
" ,
H beams to allow the passage of the strands", The half or the ,strands
thatwao to be prestressed fr0u the near end was slipped th~ough the
holes and gripped by patented devices known a.s "StrandviseuS~ "',, The
othe'r hali' looped around the dead man, which rested against t;he near
end H beam, and was gripped at the far end by "Strandv13~'~. 0 To
provide a point of support for fixing the strand in its el6rigite~
positioQ af.ter jacking each of the dead man was nested in a 'U~shaped
, ;
.,
saddle 0 A vertical steel: bar was slipped tl~ough the,loops of the
two ~St~andvise"' grips attached to the two free ends of the ~trand•
Then the he~sls of the jacks were inserted between the vertioa.l bar
and the I-betam and the stj:'flnds were prestressed.. The force applied
, . on each s tr'and was ~lightly higher than the computed one 0 Since each
strana, after having been pre'stressed, was held in posi tior! by a
metallic piace of pipe slit along its length, it wati necessary to take
the elastic deformation of the pipe into account. This was accomp-
lished by inducing a highl::lr fUl'ce in each strand than was necessary.








f'igure 3. Jacking Hig and F:quipment
~.
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the loops of the grips and the heads of the jacks are absolutely
symmetrical about the.middle of the bar, the forces induced 'in the
two legs of the strand will not be equal.
Slip Measuring Device:
One of the purposes of the tes t was to de termine whe ther a ~/16"
strand could cause a bond failure in the beam when this sj.zo of strand
is used as the prestressing medium. A slip· measuring device was fab-
ricated to measure any po~sible bond failure and it was decided that
to attain this purpose'it would be sufficient to record slip of each.
of the twelve stl'u'1ds at one end of the beam only. Several 3chemes
were considered. Figures (4) and (5) illustrate the one that was
adopted.
The rig consisted of ~wo plates bolted to the sides of the con-
crete beam. About 3 inches from the end of the be~m and parallel to,
,the end face, a plate connected the two 1/4 inch side plates and was
held in posit~on by two machine screws- ori each side. IfWo grooves· at
3 5/16" on center ra~ through its entire le~gth. n1e grooves were
located so as to correspond to the upper and lower rows uf strands
and holes in the eroovemarked the locat~on of each individual strand~
The s tranc1:::: were cut approximately one inch from the end fane of the
concrete 0 They were then" eapped" wi th brass tUbes •. ~li t along their
length~they were open at one end ~ndsoldered at the other. The latter
end was filed and machined to a true surt'ace. Some n Mh'acle, Adhesive" .
-" \1as introduced In'.;o the cap;, which was then placed around thf.' strand
and secured in place. The above described operations were performed
prior to the loading of the beam'. .buring tho tes t, slip readings were
taken using a depth gage which \'lTUS actually a r.lOdified l/lOOOn Ames
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The ga.ge was ins~rted in th*" groove and into each of ·the holes corres-
• ponding to the ,'strands and its tip allowed to re's t on the finished $Ul"--
. '"
"
face of the cap. The widened base prevented any rocking along the
longi tudinal axis of the groove and since its .width was made so as 'to
fit snugly into the gr.oove, rocking along that direction vras also
prevented o
Deflection Measuring Devi«e:
The deflec tion of. the boam during the te s t was me asul'ed by means
\
of a deflection rig fabricated from a. 3"x2 3/8" I.-section, Figures t6l
and (7)0 As can be seen from the sked;ches the I-beam was cut into
three separate sections and then welded together in'such a fa,s hi on·
that the middle third section came to the lev~l at' the bottom flanges
,
of the outer po~tionso The r1:, ~ao held in pos~tion at both ~nds of
the ,beam by means of two bolts ~ast in the concrete. The rig was free·
to transla.te and rotate at ('me end and free to rotate at the other.
The deflection of the beam Was recorded by means of. J./IOOO" Ames Dial
whose plunger rested on. the center of the top flange of the rig. The
gage was fixed at the center of the beam by means of a slot~ed plateo
'The plate was slotted to provide more flexibility to the d~vice.
In the late stages of the tes t the Ames DiHl was replaced by a
wire mirror arrnnge~entto prevent any damage to the dial due to any
'sudden failure ,of the beam; howevflr, when the dial wa·s rerloved, read-
ings were taken on each deflection 'recording device to correlate the
". two sys terns. ' ,
TEST PROCEDUHE
The beam was tes'ted with' a third poil1t loading, so that; the maxi-
mum moment at any time during ~ho test wa.s constant over the Middle
,third of the Ilt-O" clear spa.n Rnd equal to 3067P (ftolbs.) vyhere P
I
/'
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Figure 80 Ge~era1 View of the Beam Prior to the




Of the three types of :3R-4 strain ~ges used to measure the
strain in the concpete beam, the A-9 gage was the predominant one.
The most outs,tanding characteristic of this gage is i.ts ability to
eyen out strain irregulari ties caused by surface aggregates. It
attains this. property b~" recording strain over. a six-inch gage lengthQ
However, it has the disadvantage or recording an average strain,over .
six inches rather than strain at a pointo Further use of these gages
was made in detecting the occurrence of cracks at the bottom of· the
beamo A series of fifteen 6" gages -.Jere applied on the bottom of
the beam and every second gage was staggered to insure' an uninter-
I
ruptod line of gaGes.
Two groups of three rose ttes, type AR-l g each arl'anged in two
vertical rows were applieJ on one aide of the beam at a distance of
9" from the load point and t.he l'eaction o The group near the 1"eaction
was applied above whereas the group near the loa.d was applied below
the geometrical cent~r of the beam •
By applying type A-ll gages on the end face of the beam an attempt
was made to record any strains due to the deformation of this face at
the release of the pr~tensioning force o Although these g~ge3 have
yielded only qualitative results they would nevertheless have indicated
that the end thrust is of such mag(litude as to.produce warping of the
end face':;.... However, none aI' the gages registered any strdins at any
of the stages aI' the test Q
Another group of four, type A-II ga.ges were appl~ed at the top of
the beam and p~aced symmetrically around the centerline. The purpose
of these gages wa.s to determine any straln irregulari ty cause.d by
surface aggregates by compari:lg ~~1e readings between type A-II (1")
,
and type A-9 (6'1) gageso 'fne lucations of the re'st of the gases are





For the purpose of this p~Alimlnary report 1twas dec1ded,tha. t ,
only strains 3.ndtheir dfstributions will be d.iscussed. H,owever;
·;L.. ~- .
stresses in the concrete can be easily determined by use of the' .
stress s train curves Inclwied in thi s report and obt:lined from. the
.; .'.. , . <
test of tVlo,fifteen ct~y old, cylinders; Figures flO) find (ll)~ :Ih;
asfar as the stresses in the steel are concerned ~ twill suf'fice:.t6
mention that the Nioaulus of Elasticity of the type of strand used in
the test is. 28,500,000 psi (Manufacturer's figure). It is planned to
issue a complementary report in the future comprising an analysis·. of
stresses, and th~lr di3trtbution throUghout the beam Q
Strains Recordad,at the Release of the Prestressing Force:
The release of the prestressing force was accomplished in the
following manner:
1. Twelve duys aftel"' the conCP6 te was poured each pair of
strands Was gripped, as desorlbe.d previously in tbe jack-
ing operation, and enoueh force was applied to it so as
to permit easy removal of the slotted piece of pipe. '
This oper.a tion was performed in such u fashion that no
exc~ssive eccentric load was applied at any time on
the bea.m.
2 9 '!he second and f Inal s tap was performed· the same <.lay.
and consisted of burning thea trands to secure remov·al
of the beam from the jacking rig. The beam. was then
lifted and ·rested on horses at approximately the 11'-0"
8pan length, Figure (12). .
A set of readings WaS taken be~ore the rel~asillg operation; one
set was taken followin.g s tap one' and one se t waa taken when the oe,am
was simply supported. :Dhe time interval between the last two re~dings
was approximately one hour. The strain diagrams shown on F~gupe· (13)
" '
describe graphically what the distribution was at and shortly after
the re16~se of the prestre3sing force. In order to explain,how tne
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.' to deviate from the s~atement made above and convert each of the
strain distributions on Figure (13) to a stress diagram o The average
strain of the first diagram on the left is:
115 + 26 = 70 Q 5xlO-6 inches/inch
2
7005xlo-6 x 5xl06 x 8x12- 33,800 Ibs o






" This force is much lower than one would expect to f~.nd, having orig-
inally started with 90,000 Ibs, even with the reductions due to creep,
shrinkage and the other fRcto!'o; therefore the force obtained above
is far from being correc t. The, ezplana tion 'of this fact can be found
if one reali~es that the' beam at this stage was partially restrained
fro~ moving freely because of ,tho friction existing hetween the bottom
form and the concrete. As it will be shown later, this fact is sub-
stantiated by the second strain diagram. If the above computations
are repeated for tl1e second strain diagram the force exist:tn!5 when
the beam was simply supported,'·,wal} 83,900 lbs"
In this ,caoe, the dead load was acting on the beam but the
, ,
average s tI'ain remains unchanged and therefore does not aj'ff:JC t the
computationso The average strain, Flgure (1:')), Diagram (2), over
the section was found to 0e l74~75xIO-o inches/inches. The force
..
As a matter of check, a rough conputation was mcJ.de by means of the
The deformation thus obtained approximates the 174.75xlO-6 inches/inch
= l8?xlO- 6 inches/inch,e = P :: -:::9-=0~,-=0,...O...,;O,...,.,..,~__
AE 96x5xl06
formula for the elastic deforma~ion of axially loaded members assuming
a force of 90,000 Ibs o
)
computed from it approaches very nearly the anticipated one of
90,000 Ibs. if no allowance is made for sli~inkage and plastic flow"
-25-
strain recorde~ on the concrete» and 1s an indication to the reliability
of the readings.. If plastic flow a.nd shrinkage had been cOllsldered
the comparison woula have been even closer.
-S'ets of reatli!lgs for the strands were taken at the .sarno time as
those for concrete.
.,
The 0R-4 gap;es, attached to the strandpiN\.were
located as shoun 'ontha sketch below • .::>ix au>.; of the originalelght
'.
gagesthQ-t were attached to the strands:,\we.:r-e still in operatIng order
at the time of rele'ase of ini tial tension o 'rhe strain indicator was
read just pr'lor to the release of initial tension 'and again jus.,t after
the beam,was placed on the horses. The strain occurring during this
..
It can imhledilit~ly be seen tha·t compared to the strain that occurred
,
on the concrete at the level of the strands during the same period of




Gages: 9 0 -542xio-6 "fnches/inch
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period of time was indicated as:
Gages: 1"ll-':"o43xlO-6 inches/inch


















for the gages on the stpands are far from be1.ng corroborative.
Comparing the .differences between strain.diagrams No.2 and

















'6Difference along lnwor strand row: 327-254 --73.0xlO-
,
The strai~\differences in the Rt.runds equivalent to those thus com-
row:
Determination of Strain
In Cone pe te at the Ele-
vation of the Strands.
(36 Hrs. B~fore Test)
2295-1845: -45.0xIO-6
Determination of Strain In
Concrete at the Elevation
of the Strands.
(Morning Before Test).
Difference along upper strand
puted are as follows:
1. (643-40)= -603xlO-6 9. (542-77)::: -465xlO- 6
2. (617-45)::: -572~10-6 10 • (572-46)= -526xlO-6
3. (659-150)= -509xlO-6 110 .(6::;4-145)= -489.xlO-6
Here aga.in there is no apparent substantiation of readings, which. leads
to the following deduotion:
..
Since the elastic deformation of the concrete has been computed
and the figure very closely approaches the experimental one, the gages
". mounted on the concrete are mOr'e reliable than the ones mounted on the
strands"
This discrepancy in the readings may be due to sev6pal reRsons:
10 The waterproofing of the gages was not a.s effective as
-27-
it was hoped it would beo Grid to ground resistance
reauings showed that r.10~,t of the gages mounted on
the strands inside the concrete broke down completely
and were affected by the moisture in the beam.
" "
2. AlthouGh the gages were in~id6 the concrete, the
temperature gage WdS out in the open, furtherMore,
it was not wa tt)rproofed, thus" i t was readily e,ff'-
ected uy temperature variations in the laboratory.







ings is to explain why strain diagram NOo2 9 Figu~e (13), was accepted
as the strain ~istributionat the start of the teat. There is con-
sidel'able strain difference between strain diagrams No.2 nnd No.3 9
although the furces remained unchanged, that is, no external force
was applied to the beam between the time interval represented by
the two diagrams, the strains increased appreciably. This increase
is .mostly due to the flow of the concrete but is suspected to be also
due to the drift of the strain indicator. This uncertainty makes it
impossible to interpret the meaning of diagram No.3. The average
strain over the section is 202.5xlO- 6 inch~s9 which produces a force
of 97 9 000 lbs. in the a trand. 'J.'his apparent increase of force cannot
be explained unless one 18 able to interpret the full Rction of flow 9
thus clearly separating its action and the drift of the instrument.
It is evident that the information, yielded by the SR-4 strain
gages mounted on the strands does not substantiate the readings of
the gages mounted on the concrete prior to the testing of the beam o
There 1~ no relation between them that can re"adily be estnblished o
Due to this fact it was decided to use strain diagram No.2 as the
condition existing at the beginning of the test o
Behavior of Concrete During The Test:
'The beam was loaded to failure in three cycles, as described
below:
lato cycle: up to cracking load 21,000 lbs o (estimnted)
unload to 2000 Ibs.
-28-
2nd. cycle: up to 30,00n .J.bs" unload to ?OOO lbs.
3rd o cycle: up to fai lu.r>e which ocourred at 38,200 lbs o
., "
First Cycle Loadlng:
An anal:'-sis of gages at the mid-span sec tion follows:
The strain diagrams for all the loan inorements of this cycle are
shown on Figures (14), (15), and (16)~ Each strain reading is the
average of two gages mounted at the same level on the sidMl of the
beam at mid-span. 'rhese diagrams can be substantiated by theDDetical
consideration. Note that at ± 14,000 lbso, total load applied by the
testing maohin8,. the strain on the bottom IHbers is O. At loads
higher than 14,000 lbs. tensile strain exl~ts on the bottom fiber and
its inoreasing value causos the neutral axis to continua~ly rise. At
21,000 lbs. tot~l live load on the beam, the neutral axis is located
at 306" from the bottom of the ·beam. Up -:;0 19,000 lus. thl"l strain
distribution over the section ~RS linear; it started to deviate at
20,000 Ibs. and e~~ibited the 'same feature at 21,000 Ibs. Although
during the. tes t 21,000 Ibn 0 was l)elieved to be the cracking load
because of the behavi.or of the gap.;es mounted on the bottom of the
beam, (first visible crack appeared at 24,000 Ibs.) it is evident frOM
the strain diagrams that cracking occured at a slightly 1€.J8s load.
The Modulus of Elasticity of '~hc concrete for the range at.' strains
shown was 5xI06 psi; the strength of ~he conerAte from un average of
i'
three cylinders as 5100 psio If tensile stresses higher thall 0 0 10 f o
'. (510 psi) to Oo~o fb (765 psi) are considered sufficient to crack the
concrete, then the erackLlg load actually occured between 18,000 and
'.
19,000 lbs.
In the li~hc of what has bet=:n said about the gages
mounted on the strands, one wt')'l11 -:;end to disca~"'d any further readings
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performance was very satisfactorY9 and substantiates the data given
by the gages mounted on the beam, Figures (17) and (18). Further-
more, the cu!'ves for gages 3 ,and 11, the only two gages that regis-
tered any substantial strain during the first cycle because they
were mounted on strand3 in the 'lower row, are identicar. They run
parallel to each other, tlle magnitude of the difference between the
two curvesbeiug 12 micro inches o
The gages mounted on the upper row of strands,did not register
any signifi~ant strain reaJings during this cycleo The curves show
that neutral axis was still below the level of these strands at
loads up to 20,000 lbs. but a'~ 21,000 lbs.· the trend of the curve
indicates that the eages just about at the neutral axis or slightly
below it. The readings ill the strands further substantiate the
assumption that the strain in the concrete is equal to the strain
in the strand.
Second Cycle Loading:
Comparing the strains diagram~ of the first
cycle ,to the diagrams of the seoond cycle, Figure (19), the follow-
ing observations can be madel
1. At 8000 Ibs.;!1e shapes of the two diagrams are
eS3entially the' same. The strain at the top of
the beam for the second cycle is slightly higher
than for the first cycle, whereas ror the gages
at the bottdm of the beams the reverse Is true;
however, the average strains over the section
for the two cycles differ only by 12 micro inches •
2. At 20,000 lbs. the shapes are again similar, and
the'strain values for the second cycle are slightly
higher throughout, due probably to the flow of con-
cr~te. The neutral axis is now half an inch higher
than that of the fir~t cycle •
~. The shape ofi;he strain diagram at 30,000 Ibs. is
also shown. The neutral axis is now seven inches
from the bottom of the beam and it is apparent
that the failure ,load Is being rapidly approlioh~d.
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4. By studying strain curves of the gages ,mounted on
the strands, Figure (20), it can be observed that
at 2l,0001bs e (the maximum load of the first
cycle) the recorded strain for gage No. 3 was
272xlO-6 inches while at the same ,load during the'
second cycle the reading was 285xlO- 6 inches.
The hottom row strands therefore can be assumed
to have acted the same way in both cycles up to a
load of 21,000 lbs. Considering the second cycle
alone, and compe:u"ing gages No. 3 and No. 11, Figure
(21), one can see that their curves are equal up
to a load of ± 22,000 lbs., but that from there on
the slopes bf the curves differ appreciably and no
comparison is possible. At 30,000 Ibs. the diff-
erence in strain between the two gages (No.3 and
'lolo. 11, on the strands) is 500xlO-6 inches. This
discrepancy cannot be interpreted at the present.,
Third Cycle Loading:
The strain diagram for 8000 lbs. is dissimilar
from the ones obtained in the first two cycles of loading, Figure (22).
Whereas, in this cycle the shape of the diagram shows a tensile strain
near the bottom fiber of 218xlO- 6 micro inches, the first two clcles
exhibit compressive strains, which leads one to believe that in this
cycle 'the beam is acting as a sort of a conventional reinforced con-
crete beam. The strain distribution is no longer linear and the
neutral axis is at :t 3" from the bottom of the beam. At 20,000 lbs.
the neutl"al axis is 5" from the bottom of the beam and the shape of
the diagram is also non-linear. The ~train in the strands' is larger
from that of the first two cycles at the same load which further
seems to substantiate the fact that the beam is act1ng more nearly
as a conventional reinforced concrete beam.
As it was the case in th~ previous CYCles, the curves for the
gages on the strands start out in the same pattern and are pal~al1el
to each other but at around 16,000 lbs. the curve for gage No.3
fans and flattens out, whereas the curves for gages Uos. 1, 2, 9,
10, and 11 follow the same trend, Figures (23) and (24). At failure
;:$ • I
''", '
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the average strain for the consistant gages was about 1300xlO- 6
-inches/inch. On the assumption that the force of 83,900 Ibs. present
in the beam lit the 'start 01' tile test was equally distributed in the
twelve strands, then each strand was stressed to 124,500 psi. Fur-
thermore, referring: back to Fignre (2) on Page (7) and assuming that
the gages acted acc<prdlng to the cu~ve for gage No.1, it can be
seen that the above ~mentionod average strain increas~d the stress
in the strands to about 160,000 psi. The fact that the curves for
the above mentioned gages form a grQup at the failure of tho beam
and follow the same, trend throughout the tnird cycle seemn to
indica te that gage No. ;) was giving erroneous' readings. 'Furthermore,
the center of the beam, would be less affect~d by such an eccentric
load than, let us say, gage No. 11, mounted on a strand in the
lower row and near the si1e of the beam.
widened it des troyed all the markings. on the beam and made it im-
possible to comment on 'its effec't. At present it is not clear whether
The Qeam faile d r'a ther suddenly at, 38,300 1bs. prinarl1y due to




the poss~bflJty of eccentric loading and,
, '
GRge, being mounted on a strand nearer to
it also tends to d13~rove
•
















it contributed to the slip of the strands or vice versa; however, it
progressed more rapidly in the final st~ges of the test. At a load
of 38,200 Ibs. it widened suddenly and as it reached the top of the
beam it contributed to what could be called a secondary conpression
fAilure. A portion of concrete forced its way up and buckled out,






Figure 25. TQe beam after the completion of the test
-44-
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For the purpose of differentiating the slip curves, the steel strands
were numbered as shown on the sketch above.
First and Second Cycle Loadings:
There was no slip recorded during these
cycles, Figures (26) and (27). The apparent slips recorded for st~a d.
8, 6, 11 and 12 are probably due to erroneous readings. It is incon-
ceivable, as in the case of strands 11 and 12, to have a negative
slip; therefore, the reading is meaningless o.
At the start of the second cycle, Figure (27) there is an app;
arent ini tial slip after which t;he curves rise alm?s t vertically
without registering any deviations which further substanti tes the
conclusion of erron ous readings o The-conclusion could then be
reached that no slip occurred up to 30,000 lbs. total load which in-
cludes the first two cycles of loading.
Third eycl Loading:
The Linearity of thes curves, Figure (28) can be
explained by the fact that the recorder, having acquired some skill
during the first two ,cycles, was more proficient with.the Ames Dial o
The curves for all the ,strands are essentially repetitions of the
first two load cycles up to and p~st 30,000 lbs. Exeept for strands
5 and 6 the same trend is observed up to 32,000 Ibs. Between 30,000
and 32,000 lbs., strands 5 and ti increased their slip by 2.4/ and
2.3!1000th of an inch respectively, all the other strands remaining
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,more or less stationarYe At 34,000 Ibs., in addition to the strands
mentioned above, strands 2, 3, 8 and 10 exhibited slip readings, the
larges ~ of the~ bei,ng recorded for the las t of the group; namely,
strand 10 with a slip of 11!1000th of an inch. As the load was in-
creased to 36,000 Ibs. more stnands began to slip illltil all but three
-(4,7, and 9), started to move appreciably. The last readings on the
curves were registered at a luad of 37,200 Ibs. The overall picture
at this, load is e'ssentially the same as for 36,000 Ibs.; strands 4,
7, and 9 still did not move whereas the rest of the strands continued
to slip.
At f~ilw'e loa¢, 38,200 lbs., all but one of the strands had
slipped. The one that did not slip throughout the test was strand 9.
The last readings, taken after the collapse of the beam, are shown'
" below:
10 21.6xlO- 3 inches 7. 6 06xlo-3 inches
2 0 26.4xlO- 3 " 8. 55~1xIO-3 "- -
3 0 26.9xlO-3 " "- 9. _. 0
4. l6xlO-3 It 89x6xIO- 3 "10.
5. 37'~5xIO-3 " 53x3xlO-3 nd 11.
-
6. 39~2xlO-3 ,~ 12. 64.3xIO- 3 "
..
Deflection of th~ Beam During tho Test:
The deflection curve is shown on,Figure (29) which is self-
explanatory. '!he maximum'recorded deflection was 1.107" at a load of
38,000 lbs., which WaS 200 Ibs. under the failure load e One other
that
commentl\can ~e made is that the beam deflected due to the flow during
the time interval it took the data -'recorders to read their instruments •
. It is particularly visible during the second cycle of loading. Con-
sidering the deflection curve during the .second cycle and picking any





during the five minutes that were spent by theidata recorders·to take
their readings, is approximately 100xlO-4 inches~ This figure was
obtained by scaling the distance between the two points joined by
.the short horizontal line on ";11e deflection curve •
...
The absence of any additional deflection due to flow beyond
32,000 Ibs. during the third cycle can be explained by the fact that
the wire-mirror arrangement was not sensitive enough to record any
,
readings of.such small magnitude.
Diagonal Tension in the Beam During the Test:
The strains recorded by the rosettes applied on the beam to-
gether with the computed princj.pal stresses are shown in a tabular
form on pages 51 and 52 0 No interpretation will be made of them
at this time.
The condition marked S.S. re~ers to the beamb~ing simply supported
on horses and the straln readings corresponding to this condition were'
, taken 36 hours before the loading test. To'obtain the actual, strains'
at 19,000; 30,000; and 34,000 lbs.,to the readings mentioned above,
were ad1ed algebraically the differences between the readings ta~en
at 19,000; 30,000; and 34,000 Ius. and the readings taken at the be~
ginning of the loading test. As the reader recalls, the readings,
recorded by the SR-4 strain gages mounted on the concrete while the
-.
beam was simply supported on horses 36 hours before the test, were
accepted as being those existing a t the start of the loading test;
furthermore, as he will also recall, the strains in the concrete as
discussed in the earlier part of this report were obtained in a fashion
similar to that.described above.
Crack Patterns in the Bean-During the Test:
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1. The slip of the strands did not occur until shortly before the
38,200 lbs. co~lapse load.
2. Th~ factor of safety for the beam was found to be: ~.51.
This figure is based on:
(a) Collapse Load 38,200 lbs.
(b) Design Load 15,200 lbs.
(1) 0 Stress on Bottom Fibers
(2) 1760 psi Stress on Top Fibers
(3) 84,000 lbq. End Thrust
(4) 2.175 in. Eccentricity
(5) f c = 0.4 fb = 2040 psi
.. (6) D.L. Moment: 1~,200 in. lbs.
30 Assuming no bond failure, the basis assumption, that the strain
. ...
in the concrete and in the steel will be the same at any specific
point up to the cracking load, was verified by the close relation
of the readings on the concrete and on the strand during the
loading test.
4~ Stresses in strands during the application of the load can be
accurately determined by the technique used 1n mountinG SR-4
strain gages on individual wires of the strands •
. .
5. For the time interval between the pouring of the concrete and
the loading teat, no reliable readings of strain i~ the strands,
which are embedded in the concrete, can be obtained with the





6 0 To measure the prestress present in the concrete at the
release of the initial tension in the strands, it is '
mandatory that the beRm be freed from the restraining in-
fluenceof the forms, sides and bottom, even to the extent
of lifting it clear of its bottom form and placing it on
end supports. If this precaution is disregarded the
friction present will lead to entirely erroneous conc-
lusions as to the state of the initial stress in the beam.
7. When using a method of prestressing the strands simila~ to'
the one described, care should be taken to have the jack
. rams and the "Strandvise tl grip loops perfec tly syr.unetrical
about the center of th~ joining bar. Failure to comply
with this recommendation may result in different forces in
the two legs of. the strand due to its inability to com-
,
pensate for the friction present around the dead man •
..
8. For the complete interpretation of the state of stress in
prestressed concrete beams between the time of release of
initial tension and the-time of the application of the load,
it is recommended that means be pr~vided to cor~elate the
strains due to plastic flow to the actual stresses present
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This appendix has been added to a limited number of cop~es
with the belief that the attached curves will help the readers to
get a mor~'complete picture of what happened in the beam during
"the test and maybe spur them to a little research of their own.
In any case, it was thought that it may help to answer some of
the queations that may have been formulated at the reading of
this report.
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